
Baguett� Republi� Men�
43766 Trade Center Pl, Sterling, 20166, United States Of America

(+1)7038707740 - http://www.baguetterepublic.com/

The Card of Baguette Republic from Sterling includes about 18 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $10.7. What M B likes about Baguette Republic:

Got a few things at the brambleton farmers market today. The gentleman there helped out so much explaining
the products and how to store them to keep them fresh.I ended up getting two packs of lemon muffins, chocolate
croissant and scones and sourdough bread. So far everything has been delicious and super fresh.They don't use

any preservatives so you can eat these guilt free!! read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the
establishment at no extra cost. What Chaz Langston doesn't like about Baguette Republic:

Half the time they screw up orders. Either we don't get everything we ordered, they mix up the sizes so we end
up with smaller pastries than we ordered. Sometimes the things we ordered wrapped looked like they have been
wrapped by someone who's been drinking. A lot of time our scones are broken when I open the box, muffins all

over the place. Things are all mixed together so getting a correct countcan be confusing. T... read more. The
comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Baguette Republic.
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Desser�
MUFFINS

Viennoiseri�
ROULE AUX PISTACHES ET
CHOCOLAT $7.0

Brea�
SOURDOUGH PULLMAN $7.0

Sweet� & Dessert�
CHOCOLATE CROISSANT

Bake� Good�
CHOCOLATE CHIP MUFFINS $5.5

Coffe�
COFFEE

Baker� Favorite�
CHALLAH BREAD $6.3

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Bake� Fres� Dail�
PARISIAN BAGUETTE $2.8

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Sandwic� Brea�
RYE PULLMAN $7.0

Pastrie�
BUTTER CROISSANTS $5.5

BANANA NUT MUFFINS $5.5

Mis�.
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 8' $30.0

COCONUT CAKE 8' $30.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHOCOLATE
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